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Everything about Miss Kulani has been 
designed with her guests in mind to cater 
to your every whim. The private, shaded 
aft deck leads on to a large swimming 
platform complete with fresh water 
shower. While on the sun deck you’ll 
find ample space to soak up the South 
Pacific’s bounteous sunshine.

Retire in the evenings to a state-of-the-
art entertainment system in the luxurious 
surroundings of Miss Kulani’s comfortable 
main salon. Enjoy the casual luxury of 
savoring a cocktail at the bar over a board 
game.

Below, a Master state room with an en 
suite and three guest staterooms await 
you. All guest rooms are fitted out with 
amenities including eco-powered air-
conditioning.
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2020Miss Kulani

Length: 22.86m/75’0” 
Sleeps 8
Built: 2010

Miss Kulani



Length                               22.86m/75’0”

Beam                                  5.59m / 18’4”

Draft    1.35m / 4’5

Builder           Marlow

Max Speed    27 knots 

Cruise Speed          12 knots

Crew                 3
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Specifications
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“She was actually speechless!   
It was her best experience yet and 
she said the food was beyond 5 stars! 
Thank you so much for taking such 
great care!”
   - Charter Client, June 2018
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Sleeping  8

Cabins 4

King Master 1

Queen VIP           1

Twin          1

Over/Under                                                1
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Accommodation
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“They all were truly terrific hosts, 
capable, professional, and 
extremely hospitable.” 
- Charter Guest, 2015

Cabins
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“The chef was great! She cooked the 
best food that they’ve tried in the 
region during the whole period of their 
vacation” - Charter Broker, 2016
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Toys Dive Shop

Light fishing gear
Waterskis 
Wakeboard
Towables 
Snorkeling gear 

1 x K Valve compressor
1 x BC small vest for woman
1 x BC large vest for man
4 x dive aluminium bottles
2 x dive regulators
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Tenders

14’ semi rigid keel Tender 40 hp Jet Boat
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Key features

Experienced crew with local knowledge 
and a can-do attitude!

Large swim platform with fresh water 
shower.

Low draft allows for shallow anchorages 
close to shore - perfect design for cruising 
French

Fast max speed of 27 knots for those short 
on time and big on adventure! 

Flexible accomodations, enough space for 
everyone in the family or an intimate oasis 
for couples. 
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Yacht Layout




